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Abstract: The economic evaluation of a land parcel is mainly based on the local economy, as well as on
the topography, distance to the main streets, distance to the river, and presence of irrigation. Spatial
variability of soil features and functionalities are often left behind during economic land evaluation,
probably due to a scarce awareness of soil function’s economic value. The paper shows an approach
for economic land evaluation of irrigated croplands in the Po River plain (Northern Italy), based on
spatial variability of soil functions, namely biomass production and carbon sequestration, as well
as taking into account the river flood risk. The soil spatial variability was mapped using proximal
sensing technology and few calibration points (one every 5 hectares). Biomass production of the
main crops of the area, namely maize, soybean, and sorghum, was monitored and mapped for three
years (2016, 2017, and 2018) using precision agriculture technologies. The results showed that the
available water capacity (AWC) reached the highest correlation with biomass production, additionally,
soil texture and cation exchange capacity were significantly correlated. Economic evaluation of the
land parcels was computed considering the mean land market value of the area, the site-specific
deviations due to the spatial variability of the biomass production by capitalization rate, and carbon
sequestration soil functions, applying a natural capital approach by the mean annual value of the
carbon market. This site-specific methodology could be applied to many other arable lands.

Keywords: proximal soil sensing; water retention; yield mapping; precision agriculture;
economic valuations

1. Introduction

Land evaluation is the process of the assessment of land performance for specific purposes [1],
based on morphological, climatic and pedological characteristics. Predictions of the use potential
of the land are made about the expected performance of several different land uses on each land
mapping unit in a project area. These predictions should be useful for rational land-use planning.
Land evaluation for the purpose of regional or local planning is a fundamentally strategic tool and
does not pretend to analyze the economic value of the land [2].

In the last thirty years, several applications for GIS software and decision support systems have
been developed for land evaluation, mainly at the regional scale [3–5]. All land evaluation criteria start
from the physical data (soil, climate, morphology, etc.) characterizing a homogeneous area or map
unit. Map delineation is based on the available informative strata, like soil maps and/or other thematic
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maps (land use, topography, alluvial and morphological risks, etc.). Rossiter [2] distinguished several
land evaluation units, among which there are:

1. Planning units: large homogeneous areas in which management decisions or constraints are
taken, according to regional or local objectives (for example to preserve water for irrigation, for
nitrate pollution, etc.).

2. Map units of natural resource inventories, delineating the homogeneous areas with respect to
land natural features, like soil type, climate, morphological units, etc.

3. Management units, delineating the smallest areas that the land manager intends to manage as
homogeneous units, and that cannot be subdivided. A field or a parcel can be considered a
management unit.

A management unit is usually not homogeneous in terms of natural resources, because the
boundaries of natural resources (soils, landforms, etc.) rarely correspond to the artificial boundaries
of a field. Often, during land evaluation, this within-field heterogeneity is ignored, using the most
prevalent value of each land characteristic. If for regional or local land planning, this simplification is
not a problem, for economic land evaluation of a certain land parcel, because of sale or taxes calculation,
is not acceptable. In this case, other approaches are needed, including high-detail spatial data and
economic valuation of the single field. Internal spatial variability of soil physical-chemical properties,
and then soil functionality, may strongly affect the economic value of a field. The price of a given piece
of land is strongly related to its topographical features, namely morphology (plain or slope), distance
to the main streets, distance to the river, presence of irrigation, etc. At the same time, soil features,
functionalities, and their spatial variability within the land parcel may fail to be capitalized in the land
price [6]. This is mainly due to the small perceived value of these soil functions from farmers. A way
to estimate the economic value of one of the most important soil functions is to assess the relationships
between soil features and agricultural production.

Challenges exist for economic land evaluation at parcel scale detail, because the economical
quantification of soil functionality may be difficult. Firstly, the surrounding conditions, namely the
regional economy, average land price of the province or municipality, should be known. Then, it is
possible to vary the land price of a certain parcel on the basis of the positive or the negative deviation
of the soil functionality from the average. Negative deviation from the average can usually be thought
of as a limiting factor [7] that can be explained by scarce soil water availability, nutrients, excessive or
limited water drainage, limitations to root growth, etc.

To calculate a parcel’s economic value deviation from the average, it is basic to know the:

- Soil spatial variability within the parcel;
- Potential biomass production of the different soil typologies within the parcel;
- Environmental added value of the different soil typologies, in particular for carbon sequestration,

water regulation and purification, biodiversity and nutrient cycling.

Soil is recognized as one of the most important natural capitals for its basic ecosystem services like
provision of food, water regulation and purification, carbon sequestration, nutrient cycling, as well as
habitats for organisms and its biodiversity pool. According to the Common International Classification
of Ecosystem Services (CICES) [8], soil is included in all three sections: “Provisioning” of food,
water, biomass-based energy sources; “Regulation and Maintenance” of gene pools, water conditions,
climate regulation, etc.; as well as “Cultural”, for human physical and intellectual interactions with
the landscape. A growing literature on the assessment and valuation of soil ecosystem services is
evolving [9,10]. The natural capital of soil is strictly related to its physical, chemical and biological
properties, which are measurable variables. Knowing the spatial variation of these variables, and
the relationships with soil function, allows for the assessment and comparison of the natural capital
of lands.
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Many previous researchers have demonstrated that the variability of soil properties, especially
physical-hydrological characteristics, within fields is essential in the assessment of potential biomass
production [11,12].

Obtaining a reliable and highly-detailed map of soil spatial variability by traditional soil survey
requires a very large number of samples and analysis. The use of remote and/or proximal informative
layers, which drive the soil survey, is essential and frequently used [13]. Apparent electrical conductivity
(ECa), or electrical resistivity (ER), and mapping through electromagnetic induction (EMI) has been
commonly used in the last decades for precision agriculture research, especially in understanding yield
variability within fields [14].

With the only exception of salt-affected soil, where the biggest contributor to ER is the solute
concentration, the major soil features influencing ER are texture and moisture [15].

EMI measurements are also influenced by the gravel content [16], soil depth [17], bulk density [18]
and, indirectly, soil water availability [19]. The correlation between ER and soil water retention can be
explained by the strong relationships of both variables with soil physical features, like texture, coarse
fragments, and porosity [20]. Since the relationships between EMI and soil features are multivariate, the
interpretation of EMI maps requires a site-specific approach. Delineating Soil Typological Units (STUs)
using proximal sensing maps and other covariates, like the Digital Elevation Model (DEM), is possible
using a multivariate statistical approach, like k-means and fuzzy clustering [16,20], or machine-learning
methods, like artificial neural networks and support vector machine classification [21]. Actually,
machine learning classifications are often used in remote sensing [22,23] because of their efficiency in
determining complex, non-linear and multivariate relationships between input and output variables.

Furthermore, supporting ecosystem services, as indicated by changes in carbon stock, show a
significant positive effect on yield and fertilizer use efficiency. This allows for the estimation of an
average depreciation of the soil’s natural capital, for a 1% relative reduction in soil organic carbon
(SOC) concentration, in 144 € ha−1 +/− 47 € ha−1, when discounting future values to their current value
at 3% [24]. Other authors valued the carbon stock in the context of natural capital: Robinson et al. [25]
used a price of 150 £ (about 167 €) for carbon that reflects the approximate cost for a ton of C based
on the numbers in the Stern review [26], whereas Wander and Nissen [27] applied a value of pricing
sequestered carbon at about 18 €Mg−1 C. Notwithstanding, the current value of C in the soil needs a
discount method or an updated market price. The updated value of carbon in soil could be estimated
by applying the average value of emission allowances in the EU emission trading system (EU ETS), the
world’s first major carbon market [28], elaborating the daily price of EU allowances reported in carbon
price viewers [29].

In the alluvial plain, river flooding has also an economic impact on agricultural fields, mainly due
to the potential direct damages or loss of yield during a flood event [30,31]. The flood impact strongly
depends on the strength, period and duration of the flood, coupled with the crop’s typology and its life
cycle. For summer crops such as maize, soybeans and sorghum, the strong impact of flooding occurs
during spring, when the crop is sowed, whereas it is negligible during winter. On the contrary, wheat
is more influenced by winter floods. On the other hand, floods can create damages to soil, like erosion
channels and the accumulation of soil or other materials, as well as damages to the farm facility, such
as to irrigation or drainage systems.

On average, the maximum flood damage (total loss) due to crop loss in northern Italy cropland
was estimated around 343 € ha−1 [30]. The economic impacts of flooding in the Po River Valley were
also computed by Carrera et al. [31], grouping potential yield losses, as well as damages to farm
structures and farming facilities. The paper reported a maximum economical loss due to flooding in
agricultural fields of 0.63 €m−2, which equates to 6300 € ha−1. Therefore, flood risk should be taken in
account in economic land evaluation.

The objective of this paper is to propose a method to calculate a field-specific economic land
evaluation in croplands situated in an alluvial plain, based on the internal spatial variability of soils
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and their main associated ecosystem services, namely biomass production and carbon stock. The
method included economic depreciation due to the elevated risk of floods.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted in 36 field parcels (45.14◦ N, 9.28◦ E) of a total of about 195 ha, in a farm
near Belgioioso town (Pavia, northern Italy, Figure 1). The parcels are situated on alluvial deposits on
the left side of the Po River Valley, the main Italian river. In particular, they are subdivided in two
blocks, the southern and the largest (173.5 ha) is situated on the actual alluvial plain (58 m a.s.l.) and it
is characterized by fine flood deposits alternating to meandering channels with a sandy texture. The
arboreal belt and riverbank, about 2 m high, separate the river from the crop fields (Figure 2). The
northern block (21.5 ha) is situated in a river terrace, 15 m higher than the actual plain (around 73 m a.s.l.).
It is characterized by fluvio-glacial deposits of the last glaciation (around 23,000 years B.P.), with a
sandy texture and rare gravel lenses.
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On average, long term (1981–2010) precipitation data shows an average of 830 mm·year−1 and
average annual temperature of 13.5 ◦C. The cropping system of the fields is typical for this area, and is
based on the rotation of corn (Zea mays L.), soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.), and sorghum (Sorghum
bicolor (L.) Moench) in some cases.

Agronomic management was comparable in all studied fields. It was based on reduced tillage
made by rotary disk-harrow and organic fertilization using the digested residue of biogas production
(livestock manure, maize and sorghum). The amount of digested fertilizer varied from 50 to 80 m3

·ha−1,
according to nitrogen concentration. On average, about 150 kg·ha−1 of total nitrogen was supplied to
the soil by digested fertilizer. Weed control is made through a pre-emergent chemical herbicide and
post-emergent mechanical weed control. Water is mainly applied by furrow irrigation, although drip
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irrigation is also used for maize cultivation in seven fields. To verify the effect of irrigation typology on
crop yield, a one-way ANOVA was tested, using drip/furrow irrigation as the categorical factor and
crop yields (2016–2018) as dependent variables.Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 21 
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Figure 2. Picture of the alluvial plain of the southern block, close to the Po River Valley (a). In figure (b)
is shown the river bank, that has a height of about 2 m. A belt of trees and natural vegetation, about
150 m wide, is located between the Po River and its bank.

2.2. Proximal Sensing and Soil Mapping

The experimental fields were surveyed by an electromagnetic induction sensor system, mounted
on a dedicated non-metallic sledge, named EMAS (electromagnetic agro-survey), developed by SO.IN.G
s.r.l. (Livorno, Italy). The sensor includes a transmitter coil and three coplanar receiver coils, calibrated
to survey the soil electrical resistivity (ER, in Ω·m) at three pseudo-depths of about 0–50 cm, 0–100 cm,
and 0–180 cm. The EMAS system was pulled by an all-terrain vehicle (quad) and included a global
navigation satellite system (GNSS) and a dedicated rugged control unit to merge ER with geographic
attributes for real-time viewing and saving. The survey was carried out in two consecutive days in low
amounts and low spatial variability of soil moisture. The ER datapoints surveyed were interpolated by
ordinary kriging, after semivariogram modelling.

Thirty-six calibration points (about one every 5 ha) were selected to cover the maximum spatial
variability of the ER maps and elevation, obtained by the official DEM of the Lombardy region at a
resolution of 5 m × 5 m (a CC file provided by cartographic services of Lombardy Region updated to
2015). The calibration points were sampled and described by manual auger. The soil was subdivided
into horizons and described following the FAO official methods [32]. The topsoil horizons (A and B1
horizons) were collected for standard laboratory analysis, following the Italian official methods [33,34].
In particular, coarse fragments (>2 mm) were determined after dry sieving; texture was determined
using the pipette method [35] and three granulometric classes (sand, silt, and clay); pH and EC were
determined in a 1:5 water solution; total calcium carbonate was determined by Dietrich–Fruhling
calcimeter; total soil organic carbon and total nitrogen were analyzed by dry combustion on an
elemental analyzer; assimilable phosphorous by Olsen method, and cation exchange capacity (CEC)
and total bases saturation (TBS) were analyzed using sodium acetate solution. Topsoil (0–30 cm) carbon
stock (CS30) was calculated following Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Land Use, Land
Use Change and Forestry) IPCC-LULUCF guidelines [36], using soil organic carbon, bulk density and
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coarse fragments as input variables. The soil available water capacity (AWC) was calculated by the
pedotransfer function of Saxton and Rawls [37], using Soil Water Characteristics software.

The soils of all the calibration points were also classified using WRB 2014 [38] and correlated to the
soil typological units (STUs) of the soil information system (scale 1:50,000) of the Lombardy region [39].
The STU map of the study area was obtained through a digital soil mapping approach. A support
vector machine (SVM) classification was performed using the maps of electrical resistivity (ER1, ER2
and ER3) and the DEM (5 m × 5 m) as informative layers and the 36 calibration points, classified in the
STUs, to calibrate the model. The procedure was carried out by SAGA-Gis, which implemented the
model of Chang and Lin [40]. The average costs of highly-detailed soil surveys, comparable with the
approach used for this work, were estimated for different survey extent by a market survey of some
Italian companies that provide such services.

2.3. Yield Data

A precision-chop forage harvester (model: Krone BigX850, Germany) with a maize header was
used to harvest silage maize from the field. A combined harvester (odel: Case 8320, USA) with a 7.5 m
header was used to harvest soybean and sorghum. Both harvesters were used with a silage wagon
supplied with load cells to monitor the variation of wagon weight instantaneously. A capacitance
moisture sensor (Agrichem Inc., Ham Lake, MN, USA) was mounted along the travel path from the
harvester to wagon, to monitor the moisture content of the harvested material.

Harvesters were supplied with a GNSS receiver with sub-metric precision. A handheld PC,
mounted on the harvester cab, was used for data acquisition. The measured variables were coordinates,
harvester speed, engine rpm (revolutions per minute), yield per second, and moisture content. A
dedicated software allowed to calculate dry yield per hectare (Mg·ha−1) using yield per second and
moisture content.

Defective observation and technical errors were removed from the yield dataset to ensure a
satisfactory data quality. These technical errors have been largely documented in the literature [41]
and they can be summarized as:

Harvester operator technical errors, including speed variation, overlapping of harvest passes, not
fully using the cutting bar, etc.;

- Harvester turns at the end of a harvest pass and headlands in a non-square field, where it is
almost impossible to avoid overlapping harvest strips;

- Accuracy of the positioning system and eventual offset between the true location of a yield
observation and the coordinates recorded by the GNSS;

These measurement errors were manually removed from the yield dataset by the GIS. Overlapping
passes, harvester turns, and machine speeds out of the average range (4–6 km·h−1) were removed from
the datasets. Once the dataset of each year (2016–2018) and each crop typology (silage maize, soybean,
and sorghum) were corrected, they were interpolated by ordinary kriging by geostatistical analysis
in ArcGis 10.0. We decided to use the same model parameters to uniform all the interpolations. In
particular, a spherical model was used, with a major range = 200 m, lag size = 20 m, and number of
lags = 10.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Preliminary investigations of the statistical relationships among yield variation (∆Y), soil features,
elevation (h), and soil electrical resistivity (ER) were made by Pearson’s correlation, using the calibration
points. To investigate multivariate correlations between ∆Y and soil variables, a Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) was calculated. ∆Y was used as supplementary variable, which was not included in
the calculation of PCA, but was plotted in the factor loadings graph according to the correlation with
the PCA factors.
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A forward stepwise multiple linear regression (MLR) was also tested between ∆Y, as dependent
variable, and the soil features with the highest and significant Pearson’s coefficients (r). To select
variables that produced a significant improvement to the regression, an “F-to-enter” of higher than 10
was imposed during the stepwise process. Two clear outliers were removed from the dataset and then
the MLR was recalculated.

Significant differences between STUs, in terms of ∆Y and CS30, were tested using one-way ANOVA
and Fisher’s LSD test. Statistical analysis was performed by Statistica 8 data analysis software system
(StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA).

2.5. Economic Land Evaluation (Biomass Production, Carbon Sequestration and Flood Risk)

Economic evaluation of a land parcel should be computed considering the mean land market
value (LMv) of that area and the site-specific deviations. This includes positive deviations due to site
added values (i.e., a higher soil quality than average), and negative deviations due to disadvantages
(i.e., high flood risk, a lower soil quality than average). In Italy, the official LMv is published by each
province and used for expropriation procedures, according to national law D.P.R 327/2001 [42]. Land
characteristics, like distance from the urban areas and roads, as well as the shape and size of the fields,
were not considered during this work. These parameters are normally used for conventional land
economic evaluation, therefore the method is already known and regulated.

In this work, site-specific deviations were calculated considering three important land features
using the spatial geometries of the intersections between STUs and management units (or land parcels):
(i) biomass production; (ii) carbon sequestration; and (iii) flood risk. The 36 calibration sites were used
to study the relationships between the STU and associated functions, namely the mean yield variation
(∆Y) and carbon stock of the topsoil (0–30 cm, CS30). The latter is calculated following the official IPCC
methods [35], which uses the SOC, bulk density and coarse fragment content.

Statistical correlation between the soil features and ∆Y of the three years were calculated. ∆Y in
each calibration point (x) was calculated as:

∆Yx =
1
n

n∑
i = 0

(Yc,x − |Yc|) × 100 (1)

where n is the number of years (two or three) with yield data, Yc,x is the yield of each specific crop in
the point x, |Yc| is the mean yield of the crop in all the surveyed fields. This equation allows for the
standardization of the yield for crop typology and year. The limit of this calculation was the use of
the mean yield (|Yc|) based only on this farm, and not on the average yield of the province, where the
LMv was calculated. Unfortunately, the average yield at the provincial scale is discontinuous and, in
some cases, not available. In the following chapter, we reported the available regional data, only for
comparison with the farm average data. Where the local/regional yield data is available, they should
be used to calculate the ∆Y.

Variations of the productive value of a land (∆YV), which represent the local variation of land
value related to the variation of biomass production, was determined using the concept of capitalization
rate (CR). CR is defined as the ratio between the average gross saleable production (GSP) of the crop
yield and the mean land value (LMv). The latter is defined as:

CR =
GSP
LMV

(2)

In Italy, the mean GSP per hectare of most of the crops was reported by the national Farm
Accountancy Data Network [43]. Using this mean CR, it is possible to calculate ∆YV of each STU due
to the variation in the gross saleable product, following:

∆Yv =
GSP× ∆Y

CR
(3)
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Local variation in the carbon stock value (∆CSv, €·ha−1) of each STU was calculated multiplying
the CS30 deviation (∆CS30) from the local mean (|CS30|), the mean annual EU allowance price relative
to the calendar year preceding the value estimation (EUAy) and the ratio of CO2 and carbon molecular
weights (=3.66).

∆CSv = ∆CS30 × 3.66× EUAy (4)

The mean CS30 for the agrarian zone “Basso Pavese”, Pavia province, where the study is located, was
calculated using the Global Soil organic Carbon Map (GSOC), recently published by FAO and ITPS [44].
The polygon of the “Basso Pavese” agrarian region was used for the extraction of the CS30 mean from
the GSOC map. Similar to biomass production, the site-specific ∆CSv was expressed as a variation in
relation to the average “Basso Pavese” CSv.

The flood risk of each parcel was determined according to the Lombardy regional map of flood
risk, which follow the EU flood directive 2007/60/CE. A farmer interview was also done to confirm
and improve the flood risk of the area. Although the Lombardy region realized a plan of Flood Risk
Management (PGRA), in accordance with the flood EU directive, the flood risk in agricultural areas
along the river is still elevated. To determine the land value variation due to the different flood risk,
some assumptions must be done. Potentially, a flood can damage the whole annual crop yield, but it is
strongly dependent on the period and duration of the flood event, coupled with the crop typology and
its phenological phase during the event. When the flood risk is elevated (about five flood events every
100 years), we assumed that, at least once, the farmer will have a complete damage of crop yield, and
then the loss of annual GSP. Moreover, land levelling and tillage to recover a field after flooding has a
cost. Such cost was estimated on the basis of Italian official fares for agricultural works, subdivided for
the Province, published by agricultural third-party workers [45]. The flood risk costs (FRc), calculated
adding the annual GSP of each STU with the land recovery costs, should be subtracted from the LMv
in elevated flood risk areas.

Finally, the variation of land mean value (∆LMv), based on the spatial variability of soil typological
units, and then functions (∆Yv: variation of productive value of a land; ∆CSv: variation of carbon
stock value), as well as flood risk costs (FRc) was calculated as follows:

∆LMv = ∆Yv + ∆CSv− FRc (5)

The values of ∆LMv, calculated for each STU, was interpolated following the STU map, obtaining
a map of land value variation based on soil spatial variability. The land value per hectare of each land
parcel was calculated adding its internal ∆LMv mean to the LMv.

3. Results

3.1. High Detail Soil Mapping by Proximal Sensing

The topsoil electrical resistivity (ER1, about 0–50 cm) ranged between 10 to 520 Ω·m, whereas
ER2 (about 0–100 cm) between 15 and 550 Ω·m and ER3 (about 0–180 cm) between 15 and 1000 Ω·m.
In general, the northern block showed a higher ER, because of their coarser texture (sandy loam or
sandy) than the southern block (Figure 3). In the southern block, ER values higher than 100 Ω·m
corresponded to lenses of alluvial loamy sand material of old meandering channels and fluvial bars.
Other meandering forms in the central part of the southern block showed the lowest ER values (from
10 to 50 Ω·m), related to a generally finer texture (silty loam). The 36 calibration points, selected
to cover the maximum ER variability, were investigated by soil description and analysis of manual
augerings (Table 1). Five different soil typological units (STUs) were recognized and correlated to the
regional soil units of the Lombardy soil information system [38]. The pinpointed STU are:
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- GIA (San Giacomo unit): brown soils on fluvial overflow deposits, characterized by an Ap-Bw-C
horizon sequence, silty loam, without coarse fragments, slightly calcareous, poor in organic
matter, classified as Calcaric Fluvic Cambisol (Siltic).

- ISN (Isolone unit): pale brown soils on fluvial overflow deposits, characterized by an Ap-Bg-C
horizon sequence, silty loam with a lower sand percentage than GIA, without coarse fragments,
slightly calcareous, poor in organic matter, with moderate waterlogging of subsoil horizons
(B or C), classified as Calcaric Endogleyic Cambisol (Siltic).

- PCH1 (Porta Chiozza unit): pale brown soils on sandy alluvial lenses, characterized by an Ap-C
horizon sequence, sandy loam (sometimes sandy in the subsoil) without coarse fragments, very
poor in organic matter, classified as Calcaric Fluvisol (Arenic).

- PES1 (Peschiera1 unit): dark brown soils on old fluvial terrace, characterized by an Ap-Bw-C
horizon sequence, loamy sand with scarce coarse fragments, non-calcareous and sub-acid,
moderately rich in organic matter, classified as Dystric Fluvic Cambisol (Arenic).

- PES3 (Peschiera3 unit): brown soils on paleochannels of old fluvial terrace, characterized by Ap-C
horizons sequence, sandy with scarce coarse fragments, neutral pH and moderate organic matter,
classified as Eutric Fluvisol (Arenic).
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Figure 3. Maps of electrical resistivity at three pseudo-depths (ER1 = 0–50 cm, ER2 = 0–100 cm,
ER3 = 0–180 cm), interpolated by ordinary kriging.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of proximal sensing and data of soil typological units (PES1 and PES3:
Peschiera1 and 3, PCH1: Porta Chiozza1; GIA: San Giacomo, ISN: Isolone units). CF: coarse fragments,
CaCO3: total calcium carbonate, SOC: soil organic carbon, TN: total nitrogen, CEC: cation exchange
capacity, TBS: total base saturation, AWC: available water capacity, ER: soil electrical resistivity.

hor.
Depth Sand Silt Clay CF pH CaCO3 SOC TN CEC TBS AWC ER1 ER2 ER3
(cm) (%) (g kg−1) (meq·cm−1) (%) (cm3

·cm−3) (Ω·m−1)

PES1
(n = 6)

Ap 41 74 20 6 5 6.8 0.0 17.1 1.89 11.9 50
0.09 216 200 332C 74 70 27 3 7 - - - - - -

PES3
(n = 3)

Ap 40 89 7 4 3 7 11 11.6 1.4 8.4 52
0.06 366 380 939C 100 78 21 1 4 - - - - - -

GIA
(n = 9)

Ap 39 36 50 14 0 8.3 12 7.0 1.18 14.4 82
0.16 94 87 96Bw 88 58 36 6 0 - - - - - -

ISN
(n = 10)

Ap 40 7 70 23 0 8.3 31 9.1 1.45 16.9 89
0.20 86 82 76Bw 91 10 72 18 0 - - - - - -

PCH1
(n = 8)

Ap 39 58 35 7 0 8.4 7.0 5.7 0.91 11.3 71
0.11 206 208 227Bw 97 71 25 4 0 - - - - - -

The STU map was obtained by Support Vector Machine (SVM) classification, following the method
described above. In the northern block, PES1 and PES3 cover almost the total area of the experimental
fields, and only a small part (and a calibration point) is attributed to a GIA unit. In the southern block,
most of the area is covered by GIA and ISN units, whereas some lenses of PCH1 are frequent in the
southern part of the block, closer to the Po River (Figure 4).
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The costs of the survey are dependent on the total extent of the investigation. From a market
survey, we calculated from about 300 €·ha−1 for small extensions (10–30 ha) to about 100 €·ha−1 for
areas larger than 500 ha (Figure 5). In general, soil mapping is valid for many years unless there has
been significant land movement. Although the organic matter, pH and nutrient content could vary
year after year, mainly because fertilization, soil spatial distribution remains over the years.
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3.2. Crop Yield Mapping and Standardized Yield Variation

All the crop yield data of the three years (2016, 2017, and 2018) and three crop typologies (silage
maize, soybean and sorghum) needed to be corrected for technical errors of measurements. In particular,
speed variation, overlapping passes and harvester turns were the most common errors and removed
from the dataset. Table 2 showed the descriptive statistics of the maps and the root mean square error
(RMSE) of the ordinary kriging. The RMSE is high because of the elevated short-range variability of
the yield datapoints, mainly due to measurement outliers and technical errors of measurement, which
cannot be corrected. The interpolation of yield data, using a wide lag size, allowed for the smoothing
of eventual outliers, obtaining yield maps of fair quality to understand yield spatial variations and
relationships with soil spatial variability (Figure 6). In 2016, most of the available yield data referred to
silage maize (93.2 ha) and with a small amount of data on soybean (12.8 ha). In 2017, only the silage
maize yield was available, whereas in 2018 the silage of maize, soybean, and a field cultivated with
sorghum were available (Table 2). On average, the silage maize yield is between 62 and 63 Mg·ha−1,
although in 2017 was lower (52.9 Mg·ha−1). The official regional data reported similar mean yields
of silage maize, which were 55.8 Mg·ha−1 in 2016 and 50.4 Mg·ha−1 in 2017 (Table 2). The soybean
yield was a little higher in 2018 (3.6 Mg·ha−1) than 2016 (3.0 Mg·ha−1), whereas the mean sorghum
yield in 2018 was 55 Mg·ha−1. Regional data of soybean mean yield was reported only in the 2016 data,
which was 4.1 Mg·ha−1. No statistical differences in crop yield were shown between the fields with
drip irrigation and furrow irrigation, after one-way ANOVA analysis.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the yield maps. 1: Standard deviation; 2: Root mean square error of
kriging; 3: mean crop yield at regional scale, published by regional Directorate-General Agriculture
(www.regione.lombardia.it).

Year
Surface Mean SD 1 RMSE 2 Regional Data 3

ha Mg·ha−1

Silage
Maize

2016 93.2 62.3 7.7 6.1 55.8
2017 80.5 52.9 10.1 8.3 50.4
2018 86.3 63.4 11.2 9.3 n.a.

Soybean 2016 12.8 3.0 0.6 0.4 4.1
2018 79.8 3.6 0.7 0.5 n.a.

Sorghum 2018 4.0 55.0 11.8 9.4 n.a.
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The standardized mean yield variation (∆Y) was calculated in all the calibration points, except
two points that had no yield data or data only for one year. ∆Y varied between −25.7% and +23%, with
a distribution close to normality, since the Shapiro–Wilks’s test satisfied the null-hypothesis (W = 0.97,
p = 0.37).

Analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) using STU as grouping factor, showed a significant
effect of soil typology on crop yield (F = 11, p < 0.0001). In particular, Fisher’s LSD test showed
three homogeneous groups (significant for p < 0.05) for ∆Y (Figure 7). The highest positive values
of ∆Y belonged to ISN and GIA (from +4 to +11%, on average), whereas the most negative values
belonged to PES3 (−19.8%). PCH1 and PES1 showed slightly lower ∆Y than the average (−5.2 and
−6.5, respectively).Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 21 
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units. Dots show outliers, and the letters show homogeneous groups of Fisher’s LSD-test (p < 0.05)
after analysis of variance.
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Analyzing the single calibration points, ∆Y showed high positive correlations with AWC, silt
fraction and CEC, and negative correlations with sand (significant for p < 0.01, Table 3). The multivariate
approach, which uses principal component analysis (PCA), confirmed strong relationships between
∆Y and AWC, clay, CEC and TBS.

Table 3. Pearson’s correlation between the mean yield variation (∆Y), elevation (h), electrical resistivity
(ER1, ER2, ER3) measured by proximal sensing and soil features (CF: coarse fragments, AWC: available
water capacity, TN: total nitrogen, SOC: soil organic carbon, CEC: cation exchange capacity, TBS: total
base saturation, P: assimilable phosphorus). The AWC was calculated by a pedofunction which used
clay, sand, CF, and bulk density as input data (Saxton and Rawls, 2006). In bold, values significant for
p < 0.01.

∆Y h ER1 ER2 ER3

h −0.33
ER1 −0.59 0.66
ER2 −0.61 0.66 0.89
ER3 −0.62 0.75 0.88 0.93

AWC 0.60 −0.67 −0.72 −0.74 −0.72
CF −0.39 0.58 0.36 0.39 0.44

Sand −0.53 0.70 0.74 0.76 0.73
Silt 0.56 −0.71 −0.72 −0.74 −0.73

Clay 0.33 −0.57 −0.68 −0.68 −0.63
pH 0.35 −0.82 −0.46 −0.53 −0.60

SOC −0.06 0.71 0.15 0.25 0.32
TN 0.03 0.55 −0.01 0.05 0.16

CaCO3 0.22 −0.45 −0.43 −0.43 −0.39
CEC 0.51 −0.46 −0.72 −0.74 −0.66
TBS 0.42 −0.74 −0.62 −0.65 −0.64

P −0.17 0.76 0.49 0.49 0.51

A linear regression between ∆Y and AWC, which was the soil parameter with the highest statistical
relationship with ∆Y, was calculated (Figure 8). The coefficient of determination (R2) referred to
34 data-points was low (0.38), mainly because of only two outliers. Removing the two outliers, linear
regression strongly improved, showing R2 = 0.54 (p < 0.001) and standard error of estimation (SE) of 7.54.Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 21 
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CS30 mean of the “Basso Pavese” agrarian region, extracted by the GSOC map [44], was
50.35 Mg·ha−1. PES1 showed CS30 positive deviation of 19.9 Mg·ha−1, whereas the other STUs
showed lower CS30 than the average (Figure 9). In particular, PCH1 showed the lowest value, which
was 23.6 Mg·ha−1 lower than the average of the agrarian region.
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3.3. Economic Evaluation

LMv of irrigated cropland parcel in the studied area (Pavia province, agrarian zone n.11 “Basso
Pavese”, formed by 17 municipalities) was 37,000 €·ha−1 (updated to 2018).

In the Lombardy Region, the mean official GSP of the two most representative crops, silage maize
and soybean, updated to 2013, are 1672 and 1565 €·ha−1, respectively. Therefore, the GSP in this
agricultural system can be estimated 1619 €·ha−1, on average. Then, the mean CR of this agricultural
system is:

CR =
1619

37, 000
= 4.4%

Once the ∆Y was calculated for each STU, as explained in the previous chapter, the variation of
land value due to biomass production function (∆YV) was computed using Equation (3). The GIA and
ISN STUs were more productive than average, as demonstrated in the previous chapter, therefore their
∆YV showed positive values of +1508 and +4038 €·ha−1, respectively (Table 4). On the contrary, the
STUs characterized by lower yields than average, namely PCH1, PES1, and PES3, showed negative
∆YV of −1912, −2390, and −7281 €·ha−1.
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Table 4. Economic land evaluation based on STUs (PES1 and PES3: Peschiera1 and 3, PCH1: Porta
Chiozza1; GIA: San Giacomo, ISN: Isolone units). (1): mean yield variation from the local average,
standardized for crop typology and year; (2): variation of carbon stock (0–30 cm) from the local mean
(50.35 Mg·ha−1); (3): variation from the local average of annual gross saleable production; (4): variation
of productive value of a land, calculated by eq. (3); (5): variation of the land value due to different soil
carbon stock; (6): costs of flood risk, calculated using the loss of one year GSP of each STU plus fixed
land recovering costs (300 €·ha−1). FRc was applied only in elevated flood risk areas (southern block),
individuated by regional flood risk map.

STU
∆Y(1) ∆CS(2) ∆GSP(3) ∆Yv(4) ∆CSv(5) FRc(6)

(%) (Mg·ha−1) (€·ha−1)

PES1 −6.5 19.9 −105 −2390 1162 −1813
PES3 −19.8 −1.8 −320 −7281 −102 −1598
PCH1 −5.2 −23.6 −84 −1912 −1376 −1834
GIA 4.1 −17.6 66 1508 −1026 −1984
ISN 11.0 −11.2 178 4038 −653 −2096

Elaborating on the carbon price viewer [28] EUA2018 resulted 15.95 €/Mg CO2. The “Basso Pavese”
CS30 estimated by FAO GSOC map resulted 50.35 Mg·ha−1. Therefore, the mean CSv of studied area
resulted 2939.28 €·ha−1. The ∆CSv for each STU is reported in Table 4.

The northern block of the study area has an absent flood risk, whereas the southern block shows
an elevated flood risk, with a frequency of an event every 20 years. According to farmer interviews,
the floods in most of the fields of southern block are indeed more frequent, but total loss of production
effectively occurred about once every 20 years. Complete loss of crop yields due to floods corresponded
to the economic value of GSP. Regarding the cost estimation of land recovery after flooding, the
cleaning and the restoration of the field channels (50 € ha−1), removal of accumulated materials and
land levelling (100 €·ha−1), shallow tillage and seed bed preparation (150 €·ha−1) were considered.
Therefore, the total costs estimation for land recovery after every flood was 300 €·ha−1.

From these criteria, the total economic cost of flood risk (FRc) was estimated adding costs for land
recovery to the GSP value of one year for each STU, and then varied between −1598 €·ha−1 in PES3
to −2096 €·ha−1 in ISN, because of higher annual GSP. The FRc was added to the ∆LMv only in the
southern block, because the regional flood risk map reported elevated risk for this area (greater than
five events every 100 years). The northern block showed no flood risk, therefore the FRc was not taken
into account for the ∆LMv calculation.

The ∆LMv map was the result of adding the ∆Yv, ∆CSv and FRc. The ∆LMv was also calculated
for each land parcel, providing the corrected land value of each parcel (Figure 10). The parcel ∆LMv
vary between −5560 and +1100 €·ha−1. Most of the parcels showed values comparable with the LMv
(−500 to +500 €·ha−1), or slightly lower (−1500 €·ha−1). Only six parcels showed a land evaluation
about 4000–5560 €·ha−1 lower than the LMv. These parcels were mainly characterized by soils with
evidently lower potential yields than average (PES1, PES3, PCH1). Only four parcels showed higher
land values than average (+500 to +1100 €·ha−1), mainly due to the high potential productivity of their
soils (mainly ISN). The lower CS than average and the costs due to flood risk, make the increase of
land value of these parcels limited, although the potential yield was higher than average.
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Figure 10. Maps of land value variation respect to the average of the area (37,000 €·ha−1). The upper
three maps (a, b, and c) show the spatial variation of the land value due to potential biomass production
(∆Yv), carbon stock (∆CSv) and accounting of costs due to flood risk (FRc). Map (d) is the result of the
adding of the (a), (b), and (c) maps, and shows the total variation of land mean value (∆LMv). Map (e)
shows the variation of land value calculated for each parcel.

4. Discussion

The proximal EMI soil survey, coupled with few soil descriptions and analysis, allowed an
accurate map of soil typologies (STUs) and their associated functions to be obtained. As described
in the previous chapter, the costs for the highly-detailed soil survey carried out during this work
can vary between 100 and 200 €·ha−1 for total surfaces wider than 100 ha (Figure 5). Such costs
should be paid only once, since the maps of soil spatial variability obtained from this survey can be
considered stable over the years. The method of this work was based on EMI proximal survey, but
it is possible to obtain greater detail soil maps for precision land evaluation through other methods.
In the literature, several examples of highly-detailed soil mapping with innovative techniques are
reported, most of which use other proximal soil sensors, like gamma-ray spectroscopy [21,46] and
Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance [47–49]. The use of remote sensing methodologies, from satellite to drone
(UAV), was also reported in the literature to obtain detailed maps of soil features [50,51]. Other works
used a digital elevation model and its covariates with computational methods, like artificial neural
networks or support vector machines, to obtain high-detail soil maps [30]. The latter are more suitable
for landscapes with important landforms, like slopes, depressions, and terraces, but not in plains, as in
the present work.

In this research, five STUs were individualized, which diversified them for sedimentary processes
as well as pedogenesis. ISN and GIA were both characterized by their fine texture, due to the deposition
of fluvial overflows. ISN showed the highest clay content (around 20%), which tended to increase
water and nutrient availability (high AWC and CEC). This can be considered the most fertile soil of the
studied area, and indeed showed the highest mean yield (+11%, on average). GIA showed a generally
lower AWC and CEC than ISN, and was also associated with a slightly lower yield. In the actual
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alluvial plain, PCH1 was the soil derived by flood paleochannels, characterized by a texture coarser
than ISN and GIA. This STU showed clear lower hydrological and chemical fertility, characterized by
lower AWC, CEC, and base saturation, as well as mean reduction of crop yield (−5.2 % on average).
SOC and TN content were low in all these quoted STUs, because the soils have been continuously
renewed by fluvial floods (about five floods every 100 years) and intensively tilled for years.

In the upper fluvial terrace, corresponding to the northern block of the studied area, the two most
representative soil units were PES1 and PES3. Only a small area was classified as GIA units. The
deposits of this terrace showed higher sand content and SOC, as well as sub-acid pH, lower CEC and
base saturation than the southern block. In these soils, the deposition of the parent material was earlier
than the southern block, and the soils have not been renewed by recent fluvial floods. Although these
soils showed higher SOC and TN content, the fertility and then biomass production was generally
lower than the southern block. As a matter of fact, sandy texture restricted the soil water retention,
as well as CEC, whereas higher organic matter and sub-acid pH tended to increase leaching and to
reduce base saturation. In particular, PES3 had a sand fraction of more than 80% and 0.06 cm3

·cm−3

AWC and showed about a 20% decrease in the mean yield.
The statistical analysis showed no correlation between the SOC and yield, as well as between the

TN and yield. In fact, drought stress can be only partially alleviated by an increase in the nutrient
supply, specifically easy assimilable nitrogen (nitrate), which can regulate water flux through plants [52].
Therefore, in this agrarian landscape, higher SOC and TN did not imply higher biomass production.
On the other hand, this study showed how both CEC and, in particular, AWC played the main role
in biomass production of the reference crops (maize, soybean, and sorghum). The slope of the linear
regression between ∆Y and AWC (178.78, Figure 7) can be used to estimate the increase in yield,
knowing the soil AWC. For instance, a 0.01 cm3

·cm−3 AWC increase leads to a 1.78% increase in yield;
considering the mean GSP for this area (1619 €·ha−1), this small AWC increase potentially involves
a 28.8 € ha−1 GSP increase. Although this economic value could be valid only for these boundary
conditions, namely irrigated croplands in the “Basso Pavese” agrarian zone, the positive relationship
between yield and soil AWC has been often observed [19,53]. Moreover, economic quantification of
soil AWC variation allows the valuing of practices that preserve and increase soil water retention. The
AWC is strongly related to natural physical features like texture and coarse fragments, but it is also
directly related to soil organic matter and porosity [37], which can be modified positively or negatively
by human activity. Best-practice soil management can increase both soil organic matter and porosity,
and then increase the AWC. Celik et al. [54] reported up to a 0.08 cm3

·cm−3 AWC increase after five
years of compost application in Mediterranean soils. Bescansa et al. [55] reported a 0.03 cm3

·cm−3

AWC increase after five years of no-till management in relation to moulboard conventional tillage in
northern Spain. Long-term experiments in the USA [53] confirmed the positive effects of no-till practices
on soil AWC. In the Po River plain, Andrenelli et al. [56] reported soil AWC increases from about
0.02 to 0.03 cm3

·cm−3 after one-year treatment of pelletized biochar (14 Mg·ha−1) in silty clay loam soil.
Applying the AWC-GSP correlation obtained in this study, the soil management practices reported from
these papers can potentially have a positive effect on the GSP of 57 to 230 €·ha−1. Further studies should
be done to improve and generalize the estimation of the economic impact of these soil best practices.

The economic evaluation of the biomass production functionality for each STU reported a wide
range of values (Table 4). All sandy and sandy loam soils with AWCs lower than 0.11 cm3

·cm−3 and
CECs lower than 12 meq·cm−1 showed lower yields than the local average, and then their productive
economic values (∆Yv) varied between −1912 to −7281 €·ha−1, with the minimum value in the PES3
unit. On the other hand, PES STUs had higher carbon stocks than the local mean, and then their
economic evaluation had to take in account this environmental value. This economical value is not only
related to CO2 sequestered by the soil, but also general increases in soil quality regarding biological
activity, nutrient cycling, soil structure and ease of cultivation. As reported in the results paragraph,
this case study showed an unusual yield decrease in STUs rich in SOC and TN, explainable with a
stronger decrease of AWC and CEC due to their coarser texture. Examining this issue more deeply,
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the SOC in the least productive soil (PES3), was only 2.5 g·kg−1 higher than the highest productive
soil (ISN), whereas its AWC was about one third (−0.10 cm3

·cm−3), and its CEC was about half of
that in ISN. Then, in this study, SOC and TN spatial variability played a minor role on crop yield
variation mainly due to soil texture. In general, when the origin of parent material and soil texture are
similar, increases of SOC correspond to increases of CEC, nutrients, and water availability [57], and
then potential crop yield, apart from organic soil like histosols (peats).

Eventually, the elevated risk of flood events in this landscape required an account for its economic
impact. The frequency of flood risk can be obtained by regional maps, available in most of European
regions, or by specific studies at higher detail. However, to take into account the flood risk in economic
evaluations, few assumptions should be made. In elevated risk areas, where the flood return time is less
than 20 years, it is assumable that a complete loss of crop yield and damages to land (erosion channels,
deposition of material) could occur once during a farmer’s working activity. For this reason, the price
of elevated flood risk areas should be discounted from the costs for land recovery and yield damage.

The final result of this work reported on the map of variation from mean land value (∆LMv),
calculated for each parcel (Figure 10e), according to internal STU spatial variability. The only
productivity land value (∆Yv) that showed higher differences between the STUs than the final ∆LMv,
was mainly because the highest productivity STUs (ISN and GIA) had lower CS30s than the local
average, and were in an elevated risk area. These negative conditions tended to slightly decrease
the land value, limiting the economic differences between the southern and northern block, the latter
characterized by a higher CS30 and no flood risk.

Further studies should be done to quantify the farm scale economic impact of other soil ecosystem
services, like water purification, contaminant reduction, and nutrient cycling [9,16,58]. These functions
are strongly related to several soil features like soil texture, internal drainage, pH, CEC and microbial
activity [58–60]. In prospect, policies should be taking into account soil spatial variability, and the
effect of the different soil features. For example, the EU directive concerning the protection of waters
against nitrate pollution from agricultural sources (Council Directive 91/676/EEC) actually does not
consider soil features, but only the distance from aquifers, although many researchers have shown
how different physical-hydrological soil characteristics can affect water purification function and
contaminant reduction [61–63].

5. Conclusions

The methodology used in this work allowed for an assessment of the economic land evaluation
at a high detail of irrigated croplands in the Po River Plain, taking into account the soil functions of
biomass production and carbon stock, as well as land depreciation due to elevated flood risk. The
results of this work showed that:

- Soil features and their associated functions can strongly vary within a land parcel and, in general,
within a farm.

- This soil spatial variability should be taken into account during economic land evaluation,
because the natural capital of the soil and the economic return due to biomass production follow
this variability.

- The approach proposed in this paper can be applied in many other lands, specifically croplands
in alluvial plains. With the awareness that most of the needed data, like the LMV, GSP, mean
CS30, flood risk, etc., are usually available for developed countries.

Further studies should be done to assess the spatial variability of other soil ecosystem services,
namely water purification, nutrient cycling and the biodiversity pool, and then to assess their economic
value variation. The inclusion of criteria regarding farm-scale soil quality in policies could be foster
the use of methodology to assess economic value of soil ecosystem services. Finally, the economic
assessment could stimulate the interest of farmers to increase the functionality of their soils, by proper
land management.
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